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Vinyl Decking 



Why Vinyl? 
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 Resists fading, looks beautiful season after season without all the costly maintenance.   

 Never needs painting or sealing.  

 Scratch resistant. 

 Splinter-Free PVC compound will not splinter, flake or peel.  

 Stable formulation allows for end to end butt joints.  

 Attractive embossed wood grain anti-skid surface is slip resistant when wet or dry.  

 Never hot, always comfortable to touch.  

 Fire Resistant.  

 Water resistant vinyl decking will not absorb moisture making it ideal for high humidity and 

marine environments such as pools and boat docks. 

 100% PVC blend is impervious to insects.  

 Easily accepts nails, deck screws or hidden fasteners.  

 Cleans with mild soap and water.  

 Environmentally friendly PVC is a recyclable material. 

 UV and water resistant, chemical treatments are not necessary.  
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 Deck with Vinyl Railing 

Roofs Tiger Claw Hidden 
Fastener 

Deck with Aluminum Railing Lighting Options 

Picture Frame 

Gazebos & Pergolas 

Deck Options 



Deck Specifications 
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Buy material only or choose full service installation 

Footer Size 36” Deep with 8”concrete base 

6”x6” Support post 18” wide hole set in concrete 

4”x4” Support post 12” wide hole set in concrete 

Framing All treated lumber. 

6”x6” support post notched to accept 2”x12” or 2”x10” header that will be bolted through with carriage bolts. 

Post spacing based on layout. 

Ledger on non-free-standing decks will be flashed and secured to dwelling using Ledger-Lock fastening system. 

Two lateral load support devices to be installed. 

Joist spacing on 16”centers or less. Size based on span. 

Railing 4x4 rail post to be blocked solid & bolted through with carriage bolts. 

Surface mount railing to be installed per manufactures specifications. 

All vinyl and aluminum rail systems comply with building code. 

Rail set 2” above deck surface; Can be raised to a maximum of 4”. 

Decking Low Maintenance Vinyl decking. 

Low maintenance vinyl fascia on stairs and around rim of deck. 

Boards installed with Tiger Claw hidden fastener system. 

Stairs Framed on 16” center using 2”x12” treated lumber 

No rise greater than 8”, No run greater than 9” 

All steps to have back on rises. 

Stair rails or grab rail to be 34”- 38” high from nose of step measured vertically. 

Secondary grab rail to be mounted on one side for residential & both sides for commercial applications.  

Insurance Penn Fencing is fully insured. 

Warranty All vinyl  and aluminum products offered carry a manufactures lifetime warranty. 

Building Permit Penn Fencing will take care of the building permit process and all necessary inspections. 

Public Utilities Penn Fencing will complete a PA ONE CALL ticket to mark all public utilities before digging. 


